
Duties and Powers of the National Legislative Assembly of Thailand 
According to the Constitution of the Kingdom of Thailand, B.E. 2560 (2017) 

 
The current Constitution of the Kingdom of Thailand was promulgated and became 

effective on Thursday 6 April B.E 2560 (2017). Under the Transitory Provisions of the 
Constitution, Section 263 states that “Pending the formation of the House of 
Representatives and the Senate under this Constitution, the National Legislative 
Assembly established under the Constitution of the Kingdom of Thailand (Interim), 
B.E. 2557 (2014) shall continue to act as the National Assembly, the House of 
Representatives and the Senate…”. Therefore, the National Legislative Assembly continues 
being a constitutional legislative body and carrying out important duties and powers in 
the following areas:  

1) Legislative Duties for example, amendment to the Constitution, submission 
and consideration of bills, consideration of Appropriations Bills, consideration 
of organic law bills and consideration for approval and disapproval of Emergency 
Decrees; 

2) Duties on Oversight of the State Affairs Administration for example, establishment 
of a committee in order to perform any act, consider undertaking fact-finding, 
or study any matter and report its findings to the Assembly in the period of 
time as prescribed by the Assembly, interpellation, general debate and 
acknowledgment of policies stated by the Council of Ministers; 

3) Approval of Important Matters for example, approval of the appointment 
of the Regent, acknowledgement or approval of the succession to the Throne, 
approval of the declaration of war, prorogation of an ordinary session before 
the end of 120 days and approval of important treaties. 

4) Giving advice or approval for the persons holding positions for example, 
judge of the Constitutional Court, Election Commissioner, Ombudsman, National 
Anti-Corruption Commissioner, State Audit Commissioner, Auditor-General, 
and National Human Rights Commissioner selected and elected by the Selection 
Committee; 
 



5) Other Duties and Powers  
Besides the aforesaid duties and powers, the National Legislative Assembly 
also has other duties and powers, for example, enactment of the National 
Legislative Assembly’s rules of procedures, management of public hearing for 
consideration and proposing solutions to responsible persons. 
 

 The performance of duties of the National Legislative Assembly Members is supported 
by the Secretariat of the Senate which is acting as the Secretariat of the National Legislative 
Assembly. The Secretariat of the Senate performs secretariat functions to support and 
respond to the Members’ needs in order that they can perform their duties for the most 
benefits of the people and the Nation at full capacity. 
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